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In this board book by Jerry Pallotta, award-winning author of several alphabet and counting books

for young children, readers will learn how to count to ten while learning the colors of the

rainbowÃ¢â‚¬â€•plus some fun patterns as a bonus. Shennen BersaniÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s realistic and

colorful art depicts ten real butterfly species, both common and rare, from around the

world.BUTTERFLY COLORS AND COUNTING is a perfect companion to PallottaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s three

previous board books, THE ICKY BUG COUNTING BOARD BOOK, THE ICKY BUG ALPHABET

BOARD BOOK, and THE OCEAN ALPHABET BOARD BOOK. Little hands will enjoy browsing this

book on their ownÃ¢â‚¬â€•and learning their colors and numbers along the way.
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Jerry Pallotta is an award-winning author of children's alphabet books and imaginative fiction. His

books combine interesting facts, detailed research, humor, and realistic illustrations that mesmerize

children everywhere.

This is a sweet book. My daughter is two and enjoys it immensely. We make up stories about the

butterflies as we go along. The book itself is very basic, just pictures of different colored butterflies

with the corresponding number in the picture shown. That's not a surprise considering the name of

the book though! One cool feature of the book is that it has the detailed names of the butterfly types

on the back cover. It a fun book to use your imagination and also great to teach numbers and



colors. Highly recommended!

Good book. My son loves to bring this to me to read to him. I knocked off a star because the purple

butterflies look way more dark blue than purple. Also, the white butterflies are more of a cream color

than a stark white. When teaching young ones colors, you really want the color you're describing to

be very obvious and accurate.

Gorgeous colors and illustrations!! Wish it was longer. Counts to 10.

My 2 year old granddaughter is learning her colors and counting and loves butterflies, so this book

is perfect for her. One of her new favorite books.

You can never show young children enough books about colors and counting, and this

BUTTERFLY Colors and Counting is a big hit with both our 3 year olds. Komaire, loves the words

especially and it's helping her with her developmental language that way, while Yazama our little

boy nephew is more into Legos, but finds this a fun way to try to remember color names and

practice counting. A great addition to your early childhood book collection.

Absolutely wonderful!

Pro's: very good size for a board book. The back cover has the species of all the featured

butterflies. The illustrations look semi-photographic so it's not cartoonish.Con's (and this really

bothers me): the purple is not purple but a darker shade of blue. Also, white is tinted with green and

it's very obvious.

I have used the butterflies to paint on a t-shirt and love it.
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